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Northern Rural Training and Employment Consortium (NoRTEC) through extensive community                       
outreach has been successful in bringing requested training to the Healthcare arena in Lassen County.       
The “Leading in a Healthcare Environment” leadership training courses began in July which consists of 4 
monthly workshops. This course was developed by the Health Workforce Initiative, a program of the     
Workforce and Economic Development Division of the California Community College Chancellor’s Office. 

The Training Place at Butte College provided the instructor Shawn Vol-
land for the first of the series, “Communicating for Leadership  Suc-
cess”. Shawn holds over 15 years of professional training and academ-
ic teaching. Shawn is a Program Delivery Specialist, Keynote Speaker 
and Leadership Trainer for Odyssey Teams Incorporated facilitating 
change development, team-building programs. He continues to work 
with kids as a Youth Coordinator and engage in philanthropic leader-
ship activities. Shawn brings passion, enthusiasm and humor to his 
training sessions both engaging and energizing his students.  

Participants from local healthcare facilities were able to share their 
best practices, challenges and desired outcome for this first session. 
The Situation, Task, Action, Result (STAR) system was presented and 
Shawn encouraged all to go back to their respective worksites and 
begin utilizing this positive feedback system while it fresh in their 
minds. Supervisors from Seneca Healthcare District, Pit River Health 
Services and Lassen County Public Health Department were repre-
sented at this training series. Roseanne McGraw, Seneca Healthcare 
District stated, “I am working to implement the training and am 
looking forward to another session”.   

Leading in a Healthcare Environment Series Begins 2017 



Nurse Assistant-Certified! 

Becky came to the Business and Career Network to meet with 

a Career Center Advisor (CCA) with Alliance for Workforce   

Development at the beginning of 2017. She had not worked 

for several years at the time. She was enrolled in and attending 

the Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) training at Feather River 

College. She met with a CCA to evaluate her need for            

assistance and to assess the probability she would successfully 

compete her training. She did not need assistance with tuition, 

but needed assistance with other required costs of the training 

as well as the background check and certification exam fees.  

Becky had previous work experience in a long-term health care 

organization, mainly in a clerical capacity, and had a good understanding of the environment, as well as the 

skills she would be required to learn and demonstrate in order to become certified as a Nurse Assistant.  

She had been previously unable to find full-time employment earning a wage sufficient to support her 

household, and was looking to upgrade her skills to make her more employable. Assessments showed 

Becky’s interests were in line with Certified Nurse Assistant positions in the healthcare sector, making her 

an excellent candidate for the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Adult program.  

Becky completed the CNA program at Feather River College and went on to complete her State Competency 

CNA Skills and Written exams in the end of August, 2017. She passed both tests and was awarded her      

Certificate as a Nurse Assistant. Just recently, Becky interviewed with and was offered a position as a CNA 

with Lassen Nursing and Rehabilitation Center in Susanville, CA. Lassen Nursing and Rehabilitation             

requested to partner with AFWD to create an On-the-Job Training for Becky, as she was lacking in the   

hands-on experience and skills required to work independently as a CNA. She is currently working hard and 

is pleased with her position there. Congratulations, Becky, on making your goals a reality! 



Triple Training Transition-Classroom to Internship to OJT 

Megan was enrolled and attending the Certified Nurse Assistant 

(CNA) training at Feather River College (FRC) when she heard 

about the possibility of training assistance with Alliance for     

Workforce Development. She met with a Career Center Advisor 

(CCA) to see if she might receive assistance with her training     

program. She had been laid off from her job, and was looking for   

a new career path. Her CCA had Megan complete assessments, 

which showed she had a high probability of successfully             

completing training to become a CNA. Megan’s interests were 

compatible with Certified Nurse Assistant positions in the 

healthcare sector, making her an excellent candidate for the  

Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Dislocated Worker program. AFWD was able to provide 

her with assistance with supportive services for the training as well as the background check and certification 

exam fees required to become a CNA.  

Megan had never worked in the healthcare field before. She had been inspired to work with the elderly after 

taking care of her grandmother.  Megan did well in her coursework and completed the FRC CNA program in 

December of 2016. However, she was lacking in confidence and felt she did not have enough hands-on        

experience to successfully complete the CNA exam to receive her certificate. She interviewed with Lassen 

Nursing and Rehabilitation Center (LNR) and it was determined an Internship at the facility (in partnership 

with the WIOA program) would be beneficial to get her familiar with the environment of a skilled nursing    

facility. It would help her learn not only soft skills, but it would expose her by way of observation to the type 

of work she would be doing as a CNA, once she received her licensure, although she could not work hands-on 

with the residents until then.  

Halfway through her Internship, Megan took and passed both the skills and written portions of her State   

Competency CNA exam. She was awarded her Certificate as a Nurse Assistant. Finally, with her long-awaited      

certification number, Megan was offered the opportunity through AFWD in partnership with LNR to transition 

from her Internship position to that of an On-the-Job Training as a CNA. This OJT will provide her with the   

direct skills she requires to work independently as a CNA. Megan’s OJT began on September 11th. She is       

excited to finally be in her chosen career.  

Your hard work and patience has really paid off, Megan! 



AFWD Networks with Students of All Ages 

Lassen College held their annual Career Fair event in September, 2017. The Lassen office of Alliance for   
Workforce Development was invited to participate. This event is an opportunity for Lassen College students 
and high school students from all over Lassen County to come speak to different college and university        
representatives as well as different employers in the area. Some of the colleges and employers represented 
included CSU Chico, University of Nevada at Reno, Carrington College, UC Santa Cruz, the Lassen County   
Sheriff, California Department of Rehabilitation, Cal Fire, and Lassen County Office of Education. A few of the 
departments at Lassen College featured their programs such as Graphic Design, Welding, Automotive       
Technology, and Fire Science.  

Career Center Advisors from AFWD spoke with students about their post-secondary plans and explained   
available WIOA programs. Some of the students had definite career and college interests and some were    
unsure of their future career paths.  AFWD made available quick RIASEC Interest Assessments with related  
information about high growth occupations in each of the interest areas. The RIASEC display featured “bright 
outlook” jobs in which students could train at Lassen College. Students were given flyers featuring career    
exploration websites and all of AFWD’s career services for job seekers. Students enjoyed the assessment so 
much, they even brought their friends over to have them take it. 



A Short Jump to a New Job 

Jacob Lynn was a little more than a month away to finishing his 

on-the-job training as an Integrated Caseworker with Lassen 

County Community Social Services. He just wasn’t sure if Social 

Services is where he wanted to be. He had persisted through the 

arduous first few months of learning multiple welfare programs, 

had attained a grasp of the basics, and had shown improvement 

in all the job specific skills in which he was training.  

The position of Child Support Specialist, a job he was offered an 

interview for previously, was being advertised again. Jacob       

discussed the job with his Career Center Advisor. They closely 

looked at the job description and weighed the pros and cons    

between his current job and the Child Support job. The main   

element that seemed to appeal to Jacob was the one-program 

aspect of Child Support.  

Jacob updated his application with Merit System Services and  

applied to the Child Support Specialist position. He shortly     

afterward was offered an interview and then invited him to a  

second interview. The management at Child Support offered him the position and he started a mere four days 

before his on-the-job training with Social Services was to end. In his final OJT evaluation, his supervisor        

reiterated to Jacob that learning and knowing more about Lassen County and its programs and services will 

only make him a more valuable employee and can only help further his career.  

Within the first week of training in his new position with Child Support, Jacob could immediately see the    

benefit of knowing the multiple programs of Social Services because so many aspects are intertwined. He is 

enjoying and still completing the rigorous training process that Child Support affords its new Specialists. His 

manager states that he is learning quickly and she believes he will do well. Jacob is glad to have made the 

jump! 



SKILLS TO GET THAT NEXT JOB 

The Susanville Indian Rancheria approached Alliance  for Workforce Development for help with                 

training their  Tribal TANF summer work experience youth participants in job search skills. AFWD’s Youth     

Program personnel gladly obliged by offering Resume Writing and Interviewing Skills workshops. 

The two workshops were offered on consecutive days – the first being 

instruction on interviewing. Participants learned how to prepare for the 

interview including appropriate clothing to wear and the different types 

of questions for which to be ready. It was suggested that becoming    

familiar with your resume and the job description is an excellent way to 

prepare. The AFWD workshop facilitator offered suggestions on how to 

research a prospective employer to help participants formulate good 

questions they could ask in an interview. Positive interaction with the interviewer was stressed including 

good posture, eye contact, and a firm handshake. Finally, courtesy was emphasized. Thanking the interviewer 

for the opportunity and following up with a thank you note. The workshop was completed by a few             

volunteers practicing their newly learned interviewing skills in mock interviews. 

On the second day, participants learned some concepts of resume writing. Topics presented included the 

definition and purpose of a resume and what to include on a resume. Participants were given a resume    

building worksheet to help them document basic information such as personal contact data, work               

experience, education, and references. 

Resume formats were discussed. The next topic involved determining participants’ 

skills. Three skills were covered: personal management, job specific, and          

transferable. Working in small groups, they discussed and listed all their personal 

management skills and job specific skills gained from paid and volunteer work.  

The group struggled a bit with transferable skills, but they soon learned, for       

example, that if they had worked building a fence, they used transferable skills of 

following directions and working as a team. 

The workshop closed with tackling the subject of references – who to include and contracting them for      

permission. During both workshops AFWD’s career services were presented and information about the Youth 

Program was explained. 
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Statistics 

Plumas Business & Career Network – 7 Quincy Junction Rd., Quincy, CA 95971  * 530-283-1606 

Lassen County  

Total Visitors 

4,029 

Lassen County  
    Business Services 

 
Business Served  15 

Service Provided  35 

Butte  6.3% 

Lassen  5.9% 

Modoc  6.6% 

Nevada  4.7% 

Plumas  6.7% 

Sierra  5.8% 

PY 2017 -2018 

AFWD 

Total Clients 

Enrolled  

491 

Unemployment Rate 
(As of: August 2017) 


